


DISCOVER BENTLEY
RICH IN HERITAGE

A selection of opulent boutique residences 
set in one of Sydney’s most prestige locales.

Bentley offers an exclusive opportunity for 
over 55’s and their families

Expected completion mid 2019.



INDULGE YOURSELF  
IN THE ULTIMATE

Spacious living areas with warm French oak 
parquetry flooring flowing onto expansive 
terraces.

Hand crafted customised kitchens with 
captivating ‘Talostone’ benchtops and 
splashbacks.

Italian appliances that will incite the senses.

Sumptuous bathrooms with dramatic 
Cararra marble panelled walls & 
herringbone flooring. Featuring 24kt gold 
gilded tapware and accessories.

Climate controlled ducted individual  
air-conditioning.

BENTLEY is an inviting pet  
friendly community.









YOUR 
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Bentley rests amid the tranquillity of the 
established Cooper Park, Cooper Park Cliff 
Walk and Tennis Courts.

Set between the coastal playgrounds 
of Bondi Beach and Double Bay and 
surrounded by prestige residences in an 
exclusive pocket of Sydney.

Central to a multitude of lifestyle attractions 
including,

 - Double Bay village

 - Westfield Bondi Junction

 - Renowned Private Schools

 - Royal Sydney Golf Club 

 - 15 minutes from Sydney CBD.

Experience the sophistication  
of ‘Bentley’



PARKER LOGAN PROPERTY.

Parker Logan Property is an experienced, Sydney based 
construction and development group, specialising in unique 
residential properties. Driven by Managing Director Joel 
Redelman, we have focused on creating exceptional living 
spaces. Our designs blend modern materials and techniques 
and embrace environmentally sustainable design principles. 
Parker Logan Property takes pride in their work and their 
dedicated team of staff and contractors ensure all their projects 
are delivered on time, every time, to the highest of standards.

NICHOLAS TANG ARCHITECTS.

Nicholas Tang Architects is a young, innovative, design driven 
architectural practice located in Surry Hills, Sydney. We 
specialise in high end residential projects ranging from new 
luxury housing to boutique apartment developments. With the 
director’s experience spanning fifteen years of practice within 
the architectural industry both locally and abroad, NTA has a 
proven track record of delivering successful quality architectural 
residential projects in exclusive neighbours in close vicinity to 
central Sydney.
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Disclaimer: All apartments subject to contract and availability. Images showing the building, interiors and views are computer generated 
prior to construction and are indicative only. Dimensions, layouts, finishes and specifications are subject to change and may differ from 
those shown. Outlooks from computer generated images are representative of the location but are not exact. Views and finishes differ 
between apartments. Furniture and plantings are for decorative purposes only and are not included.

Paton Jamieson

0416 246 969 
paton@patonjamieson.com.au

Suite 5.15, 55 Miller Street,  
PYRMONT NSW 2009

PATONJAMIESON.COM.AU

Steven Zoellner

0400 840 111
steven@lsdb.com.au

373 New South Head Road,  
DOUBLE BAY NSW 2028

lSDB.COM.AU

24 Northland Road
 

is a boutique development 
so ACT NOW to avoid disappointment


